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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
As part of our cross-curricular learning, we will be embarking on a fantastic, culturally enriching trip to the 
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery on Tuesday 24th March 2020. Hub of Birmingham history, gateway to 
ancient civilisations and a place of learning for art. Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery has a host of 
workshop sessions and on-gallery teaching. This is an excellent opportunity to enhance the children’s 
understanding of historical artefacts, secondary sources and it will enable children to develop their first-
hand observational skills in Art. The trip will consist of: 
 

 A tour of the Egyptian Art Gallery 

 A tour of the various exhibitions in all Birmingham Museums and Art Galleries 

 Opportunities for observational sketching 

 An Egyptian Art Workshop 

 An exhibition dedicated to our artist (Henry Moore)  
 
Travel arrangements: 

 Coach will depart school: 9.15am 

 Arrive at Birmingham Museums & Art Gallery: 10.00am 

 Depart Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery:2.15pm approx 

 Arrive back at School: 3.00pm approx 
 
Your child will require a packed lunch and a drink (no bottles or cans please). If your child usually has a 
free school meal and you would like school to provide a packed lunch please use the separate form sent 
via Parentmail. Parental consent can also be provided using the Parentmail form. 
 
To cover the cost of the transport a contribution of £12.00 per child is requested. The school will subsidise 
some of the cost; however, should sufficient contributions not be received it might be necessary, 
unfortunately, to cancel the trip.  If this were to happen we should, of course, refund any monies paid. 
Payment can be made via the Parentmail app or if you prefer cash to the school office (in a clearly labelled 
envelope). Payment and completion of online forms need to be made by Friday 13th March 2020. 
 
If you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact the school office, or a member of the 
Upper KS2 team. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Mr Harvey, Miss Cheema, Mr Smith 
Upper KS2 Team 
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